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i~~~0Yee and ,.\rlfJthcr problem with construction, Goldin asserted, is the 
Worker !.,ck llf accurate information on start-up dates as well as 
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discl.~. 6 ..,u nv11\t:r vu a rnu-ume basis in February 198i was 
not a good faith offer which terminated the employer's back 
pay liability. 

The record showed that Nancy Perez had worked since 
March 1980 as a part-time, hourly employee in Commercial 
Sewing's research and development department manufac
turing sample products. In May 1980, Perez learned she was 
pregnant and informed the employer that she intended to 
work until Jan. 15, about a month before the baby was. due. · 
On Oct. 30, Perez complained of headaches and nausea from 
the strong smell of a commercial glue which the company 
had begun to use. She inquired about the possible toxicity of 
the glue, and obtained permission to leave early from work 
that day. 

When she returned to work the next day, Samuel Mazzar
elli, the president and co-owner of the company who had not 
been at the plant the previous day, questioned Perez about 
her absence. Perez explained about the side effects of the 
glue and again asked the employer to investigate the con
tents of the glue. Mazzarelli then tired Perez for 
absenteeism. 

Back Pay Liability 

On Nov. 3. Perez til<xl an OSHA complaint charging 
Commercial Sewing with unlawful retaliation, and the com
p;iny was subsequently cited for safety violations following 
an OSHA inspt>ction of the plant. The company stopped using 
the offensive glue a few days after Perez was terminated. 

(f,•0 -~~-----.... -

Relying on case law holding that a complaint to an 
employer about health conditions is protected activity under 
Section ll(c), the court found that Perez would not have 
been dismissed "but for" her complaints and inquiries about 
the possible toxicity of the glue. 

The court rejected the employer's contentions that Perez 
was fired for excessive absenteeism and undependability, 
and that the incident on Oct. 30 was merely the last episode 
of a long-st.anding problem with the employee. The employ
er had not disciplined Perez for absenteeism before, had not 
obtained a replacement prior to discharging her, and, after 
the discharge, Mazzarelli demonstrated antagonism toward 
the discharged employee by posting a notice blaming an 
OSHA citation on Perez and stating that he would make it 
difficult for Perez to find another job. 

On Feb. 12, Mazzarelli offered to reinstate Perez in her 
former job "starting immediately . . . provided you are 
available for full time work of 40 hours per week." The 
employer argued that Perez' failure to accept this offer of 
employment terminated its liability for back pay under 
Section ll(c)(2) of the OSH Act. The court decided, however, 
that the job offer did not terminate the company's back pay 
liability, because the employer did not offer Perez a part
time job comparable to her former position, and because the . 
offer was not made in good faith. 

The court found that the Feb. 12 job offer, which came 
two days after the birth of Perez' child, was motivated by 
the employer's desire to avoid back pay liability rather than 
by a sincere desire to reinstate Perez. 

Perez was awarded back pay for the 26 weeks she would 
have worked between Oct. 31, 1980, and July 7, 1981, had she . 
not been unlawfully discharged. The court also enjoined the 
employer from hindering Perez' efforts to find another job, 
to purge all references in Perez' record to the illegal dis- . 
charge for absenteeism, and to post a notice at the employee 
time clock for 60 days informing employees of the protec
tion afforded by Section ll(c) of the OSH Act and explaining 
the outcome of the Perez case. 

The full text of the court's opinion, which was delivered 
by Senior U.S. District Judge M. Joseph Blumenfeld, will 
appear in a future Decisions issue_~ 
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HEAL TH PROBLEMS FROM TERMINALS SEEN; 
CONNECTICUT PANEL TO CONTINUE STUDIES 

HARTFORD, Conn. - (By a BNA Special Correspondent) 
- The Labor and Public Employees Committee of the 
Connecticut General Assembly will continue its studies into 
possible health problems related to operating video display 
terminals, the Senate chairman of the panel said Oct. 13 
following .a hearing on the electronic devices. 

State Sen. Michael J. Skelley said testimony before the 
committee indicated that the VDTs posed some health prob
lems to workers, and added that he wants to to hear from 
Hartford insurance companies on any studies they have 
made on possible VDT hazards. 

Although some clerical union workers urged the commit
tee to propose VDT regulations to the General Assembly, 
Skelley remarked that the hearings would "probably not" 
result in legislative bills, but could prompt recommenda- -
tions that would reduce any possible adverse effects from 
the VDTs. 

Jane Fleishman, a worker education specialist at the 
University of Connecticut Health Center, testified that many 
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of the workplace improvements for VDT operators could be 

made at minimal cost. The improvements; to alleviate eye 

strain, back problems, and stress - problems alleged by 

several state workers who testitied before the committee -

include changes in olhce furniture and lighting, Fleishman 

reported. 
In other remarks, she emphasized that little is known 

about the Jong-term effects of VDTs, and warned legislators 

not to accept claims from manufacturers that radiation 

levels are insignificant. "Maybe the National Institute for 

Occupational Safety and Health instruments are not sensi

tive enough to monitor low levels of radiation," she said. 

A background report prepared for the hearing by the 

General Assembly's Office of Legislative Research said a 

November 1979 NIOSH investigation found that VDTs tested 

emitted radiation "well below current occupational expo

sure standards." 
"If radiation is not a problem, why are there so many 

symptoms reported?" Fleishman asked the legislators. 
These symptoms, the subject of worker complaints for 

several years, were outlined to the committee by Betty L. 

Tianti, secretary-treasurer of the Connecticut State Labor 

Council, AFL-CIO. "Long-term effects will take years to 

obtain and analyze, but short-term effects are already well 

documented," she stated. They include eye strain; headache; 

short-term lo3s of visual acuity and changes in color percep

tion; back, neck, and shoulder pain; fatigue; stomach ache 

and vomiting; and postural problems and musculoskeletal 

problems aggravated by poor lighting,. uncomfortable or 

mismatched chairs, desks, and keyboard heights, lack of 
workspace, and poorly suited work environment, she 

asserted. 

Regulatory Action Urged 

The German, Swiss, Norwegian, and Canadian govern
ments have conducted research that has resulted in regula

tory changes and pending regulatory changes governing the 
use of VDTs in those countries, Tianti commented. Addition

al rese~rch by the industry, trade associations, and affiliated 

unions of the Connecticut AFL-CIO "demonstrates the ex

tent of the problems," she maintained. 
The state labor organization "urges the General Assembly 

to follow the lead of Sweden, Norway, and Germany," she 

said. Recommendations by the federation included these: 

• Work at VDTs should be limited to no more than 50 

percent of the workday. 
• Employers should adopt NIOSH recommendations for 

rest breaks - 15 minutes for every two hours of moderately 

demanding VDT work, and 15 minutes for each hour of 
visually intense, high workload, or repetitive VDT work. 

• Adjustable screens and keyboards, which alleviate back 

and muscle strain, should be required as standard 

equipment. 
• Glare-reducing glass or screens should be required to 

reduce eyestrain and headache. 
• Contrast and brightness controls should be required as 

standard equipment. 
Other recommendations pertained to worker health ex

aminations prior to beginning VDT work, VDT hazard dis

closure by employees, and giving pregnant women the op

tion of performing non-VDT work during pregnancies. 

Manufacturers See No Radiation'Risk 

Vico Henriques, president of the Computer and Business 

Equipment Manufacturers Association, told the legislative 
panel that there is no danger from radiation emitted by 

VDTs. 
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He cited several resrarch pro. jeds he said wece m,ied@ .. £. 
out or sponsored by the federal government with the cooper- ~- . 

ation of labor unions and industry. They proved ronclusiv1)- , / 

ly, he declared, that there is no danger to employees from -'' 

the low levels of radiation emitted by the terminals. Thef,e 

include studies by NJOSH and the Food and Drug Adminis-

tration. He added that all VDTs used in the U.S. must follow 

safety standards issued by the Federal Communications 

Commission. 
Manufacturers are constantly studying the health effects 

of VDTs, including those problems alleged by workers, and 

have found the units safe, Henriques and other industry 

representatives told the committee. 
Legislators on the committee repeatedly asked industry 

and union representatives whether they knew of any work

ers' compensation cases pending on VDT complaints, and 

none said they were aware of any. 
Skelley termed the hearing "informational." Committee 

staff employees said they expect other hearings, but none 
have been scheduled yet. 

Grain Elevators 

PROGRAM ON PREVENTING EXPLOSIONS 

MADE AVAILABLE THROUGH OSHA OFFICES 

An employee training program describing methods to 

prevent explosions in grain handling facilities is available 

from certain Occupational Safety and Health Administra

tion local offices, OSHA announced Oct. 5. 
The training program was developed by the Grain Eleva

tor and Processing Society's Grain Industry Safety and 

Health Center with funds under an OSHA New Directions 

training and education grant. In addition to being available 

for short-term Joans from the agency, the training program 
also may be purchased or rente,d from the society. 

The society's training package consists of a comprehen

sive instructor's manual; a 15-minute color slide/tape show; 

handout materials for employees; and suggested guidelines 

or forms for recording maintenance checks, operating a 

"hot work" permit system for such tasks as. welding, a 

regular dust cleanup schedule, and emergency procedures in 
the event of fire or explosion. 

Assistant Labor Secretary Thorne G. Auchter said that 

OSHA had purchased copies of the training program to 

make them available on a loan basis because "we believe 
widespread use of this program, coupled with workplace 

safety programs implementing the measures it recom

mends, should increase protection for workers throughout 

the grain handling industry." 
OSHA is currently in the process of developing a safety 

standard to address the unique hazards present in grain 
handling facilities, and has circulated copies of a draft 

proposal for informal comments from industry, union, and 

public representatives (Current Report, Sept. 16, p. 327). 
Agency officials have said that they expect to issue a 

proposed standard on grain elevators by January 1983. 
"Preventing Grain Dust Explosions: An Introduction" can 

be purchased for $150 per copy or may be rented for $35 for 

30 days or $50 for 50 days from GEAPS, Grain Industry 

Safety and Health Center, P.O. Box 15024, Commerce Sta

tion, Minneapolis, Minn. 55415. 
For specific information on which OSHA offices have the 

training package available for a short-term loan, contact the ~ 
OSHA Ollice of Information, Room N-3637, U.S. Department \j 
of Labor, 200 Constitution Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 

20210; tel. (202) 523-8615. 
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